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NAINITAL – KAUSANI – RANIKHET 
6 NIGHT 7 DAYS  

2N Nainital-2N Kausani-2N Ranikhet 

(Arr. & Dep.Delhi) 

Validity: 01 Apr. 2018 – 31 Sept. 2018  

 

TOUR COST:  

( INR ) 
Per Person basis 02Pax. 04 Pax 06 Pax 08 pax 10 pax 12 pax 

Adult/ 
Child 6+ 

Deluxe 26250 19250 18472 18762 17850 16917 11850 
3 Star 30100 22400 21544 21863 20860 19833 13660 

 

ITINERARY 

 
Day 1: Delhi- Nainital (280 kms in approx 06 hours) 
Pick up from Delhi airport/railway station, proceed for a drive to Nainital and check-in to the hotel. After relaxing for some 
time, proceed for the sightseeing tour, beginning with boating at the famous Naini Lake and a visit to the holy Naina Devi 
Temple. After that, visit famous picnic spots like Naina Peak, Snow View, Lands End etc. In the evening, enjoy strolling on 
the Mall Road for shopping. Enjoy your dinner and an overnight stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 2 : Nainital ( Lake Tour ) 
After breakfast, proceed for Hanumangarh, a famous religious center and a beautiful picnic spot. Later, proceed on an 
exciting lake tour with three beautiful lakes - Bhimtal, Naukuchiatal and Sattal - situated at a distance of 5-8 kms from each 
other. These lakes are known for their scenic beauty and lovely surroundings. You can also enjoy boating here. Enjoy your 
dinner and an overnight stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 3 :Nainital – Kausani (110 kms approx 03 hrs drive) 
After breakfast, drive to Kausani, famous for its breathtaking views of the Himalayan peaks. In the evening, enjoy the sunset 
over the majestic Himalayan panorama. After dinner, sleep comfortably in your accommodation. 
 
Day 4: Kausani 
This morning, wake up to the wide expanse of the famous Katyur Valley to experience an enigmatic sunrise. Visit the 12th 
century Baijnath Temple and Kausani tea plantation and then spend the rest of the day at leisure. After dinner, sleep 
comfortably in your hotel room. 
 
Day 5: Kausani – Ranikhet(60 km in 1½ hrs) 
After breakfast, proceed Ranikhet. On arrival, check-in to the hotel. After dinner, sleep comfortably at the hotel for the night. 
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Day 6: Ranikhet 
Early morning take a adventure ride to visit core area of Corbett jungle through gypsy and after breakfast, day free at leisure 
or visit famous Jim Corbett museum 
 
Day 7 : Departure –Ranikhet To Delhi ( 360 Kms in 05 to 6 hrs ) 
After Breakfast , Check out from Hotel ,Tour Ends with sweet memory 
 
TOUR END 
 

Inclusions:- 

 Ac Accommodation. 

 Non Alcoholic welcome drink on arrival at the Hotel. 

 Daily Breakfast & Dinner 

 All transfers in a AC Vehicle,  

 Pick & Drop Delhi 

 All Hotel Taxes. 
 

Exclusions:- 

 Any expenses of personal nature such as tips, laundry, telephone calls, fax etc. 

 Entrance Fees for Monument, Monasteries & Museums. 

 Any kind of drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral, Aerated) 

 Rafting charges, Camel Safari Charges, Guide charges, if any. 

 Any expense incurred or loss caused by reasons beyond our control such as bad weather, natural calamities 
(landslides, floods),  flight delays / rescheduling / cancellations, any accidents / medical evacuations, 
riots/strikes/war, & etc. 

 GST 5% which is mandatory  
 

Important Note:- 

 
TRANSPORT : The pricing is for groupings of 02, 04 & 06 pax sharing 01 CAR ( NAC s / Scorpio  etc.)  
07 &12 Pax  sharing tempo traveler .  
The following points are to be noted for Child Rate :: 

 Children above 09 + years will be considered as adult. 

 Children of   04to 09 sharing parent’s room will be charged as per Child without Extra bed 

 Children below 4 years Complimentary except in luxury package. 
 

 

Terms and Conditions 

 All the bookings & confirmations are subjected to availability. 

 50% of the total amount should be paid as an advance. 

 


